
19 of the Very Best 'Uplifting Photos of the Day'
by Kindness Blog

Human Beings.  Animals.  Family.  Fun.  Friendship.  Love.  Laughter….What more could you
need?

1. These are Men who know how to live a little…

2. An Image That Perfectly Captures True Sisterhood…

“3-years ago my aunt was diagnosed with breast cancer and she had to lose her hair but
my mom wasn’t gonna let her little sister go through this alone.”

3. Something Sweet Was Seen Hanging From the Steering Column of a Taxi Cab…



4.  Look  at  This  Mother  Listening  to  her  Deceased  Son’s  Heartbeat  Inside  the  Donor
Recipient…

5. ‘My Blind Cousin Finding out What a Horse Feels Like’

“Joy. Just sheer Joy.”

6. The Sweetest Old Lady at a Wedding…

“We’ve  been  best  friends  since  I  was  eight  and  she  still  managed  to  make  it  to  the
wedding..”

7. A Couple Dancing on Ice…

“My wife caught this moment today on our local pond. She asked if it was OK to take the
picture but they were skating the whole time and we were just taking a quick drive by.”



8. Mama and Her Baby Boy Trying Ice-Cream For the Very First Time…

“My friend’s baby’s face was priceless after he tasted ice cream”

9. One Man Stuck in Traffic Blowing Bubbles…

“The guy next to me got bored in traffic and started blowing bubbles”

10. A Hedgehog On a Grocery Shopping Trip…

“I take my hedgehog grocery shopping, and no one tells me to stop.”

11. If You go Down in the Woods Today…

“Found this in the woods while trail riding”



12. A Palestinian Boy Practicing His Parkour Skills…

13. A Little Boy’s Happiness…

14. One Squirrel, One Thumb and LOTS of Cute…

“My wife getting a hug from a baby squirrel [named Rocket] that she’s taking care of.”

15. Uplifted by Many Beautiful Smiling Faces…

“Sounds cheesy, but what I really love about this is that all the people behind him who’s
view he’s blocking are smiling and just seem to be really happy for him.”



16. Love That Lasts…

“Old Russian couple from Khalilov village, Russia, have been happily married for 65 years.
How happy and in love they look! :) “â€‹

17. The Universal Smile of Mischievousness…

“This little dude was snapped hitching a ride on the back of a tram.”

18. One Elderly Lady, One Puppet and a Squirrel…

19. A Baby and her Amazing Baby Foot…

“A friend’s daughter discovering her foot.”


